
Issue 11 

Artist of the week – André Derain (1880-1954) 

Paintings of the week – Charing Cross Bridge (1906) 

 

Last week, we looked at the work of Raoul Dufy and I mentioned our artist this week. André Derain 

was a friend of Dufy and part of an exciting group of artists at the start of the 20th century. 

André was born in Chatou, a suburb of Paris in France. His father was a salesman and member of the 

local council and so was well respected. His parents hoped André would become an army officer or an 

engineer, but from an early age André knew he wanted to become an artist.  

At the turn of the 20th century, Paris was an exciting place to be if you were a budding artist. André 

soon found friends like Dufy and Matisse (who we will learn more about next week). As a group of 

young artists, they became known in Paris as ‘Les Fauves’, meaning ‘The Wild Beasts’, because their 

use of colour was bold and for many people, a bit wild and crazy! In 1905, André and his friends put on 

an exhibition in Paris. Their paintings used strong colours and bold, powerful brushstrokes. They used 

primary colours and even paint squeezed straight from the tube to create vibrant effects. They caused 

an outcry from people who saw the exhibition and the newspapers were quick to report this wild young 

group of artists. The upset and publicity launched all of their careers as artists. Certainly, everyone 

was talking about them! 

André spent two months in London the following year in the winter of 1906. He produced many 

drawings and paintings of London scenes and even though it was winter, he used his bright palette of 

colours to bring his paintings to life.  

The view in our painting was painted from the south bank of the River Thames, standing on the wharf 

looking at Charing Cross bridge with a steam train going over it and the Houses of Parliament in the 

background. If you go to London, you can stand on the same spot and although things have changed 

a lot in 120 years, you can still recognise the scene. Somehow, even though London must have looked 

dark and dreary that winter, André painted London in bright colours and filled the scene with light. 

St Mary’s Artist’s Corner 



As well as painting, André loved to read and during his life he illustrated many books, newspapers and 

even wrote a book himself. However, by the time he died in 1954, André was not a popular artist. As 

with so many artists, his work was forgotten for many years and has only come back into public 

awareness in the last ten years. 

 

Ideas for your artwork  

 

 

 

3D Cityscape – Using papers, paint, cardboard tubes and glue, paint a background, collage buildings 

with paper and then use the cardboard to make a 3D bridge and glue it onto the background. Don’t 

forget to add the steam train! 

Crayon riverside scene – re-create Andrés painting using bright primary colour crayons (red, blue and 

yellow). Smudge the colours together to create new ones like green and purple. Keep the buildings 

and bridge nice and bold and colourful. 

5 Colour Artwork – using only blue, red, yellow, green and white papers, pencils, crayons or paints, 

how many different imaginary scenes can you create? Make buildings like castles and landscapes like 

fields or a river. Let your imagination run riot! 



Panoramic Cityscape – Using a long sheet of paper (you can glue or Sellotape pieces together to 

make a long rectangle), imagine a city. Draw the buildings, a river running through it, houses, shops, 

airport, palace, park, whatever you want the city to have. Colour it in carefully with primary colours and 

bright colours. Now all you have to do is think of a name for your imagined city – I can’t wait to see it! 

 

Links and tour 

Find out more about Derain’s work. 

Art smart 4 kids – Andre Derain 

Go on a virtual tour of London and investigate our capital city. 

London virtual tour 

 

Have fun exploring Derain’s work and please send any photographs of your own to Miss Holmes for 

our newsletter. Don’t forget to keep any arts and crafts safe for our Lockdown exhibition when we 

return to school. 

Warm creative wishes to everyone at home. 

Miss Wharrier 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://artsmarts4kids.blogspot.com/2008/03/andre-derain.html
https://360.visitlondon.com/

